St Margaret’s-at-Cliffe CP School
Class 5 Home Learning

English

Class 5
w/b
30.03.

Monday
Ninja WOD
Use Ninja word of the day to write a clever
complex sentence.
Drop Everything And Read
Read your book for at least ten minutes
today.
Pobble
English picture descriptions (changes daily)
http://www.pobble365.com/
Use the picture to complete at least two of
the tasks.
Enjoy listening to a story read by David
Walliams
https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Ninja WOD
Use Ninja word of the day to write a
clever complex sentence.
DEAR
Read your book for ten minutes
today.
Pobble
http://www.pobble365.com/
Use the picture to complete at least
two of the tasks

Ninja WOD
Use Ninja word of the day to write
a clever complex sentence.
DEAR
Read your book for ten minutes
today.
Pobble
http://www.pobble365.com/
Use the picture to complete at
least two of the tasks
What is happening to the
characters in your reading book?
Can you write a short descriptive
piece of writing to explain what has
happened in your story so far?
Maths Quick fire (Daily 10)
different levels
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/daily10
TTRockstars
https://ttrockstars.com/

Easter Holidays

Topic

Mathematics

Finding area 3 and 4
How well do you know 2D shapes?
http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/maths/pd http://www.primaryresources.co.uk/
fs/na_finding_area_more_complex_shapes.pd maths/pdfs/2dshapesquizzes.pdf
f
Maths Quick fire (Daily 10) different
TTRockstars
levels
https://ttrockstars.com/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsMaths Quick fire (Daily 10) different levels
games/daily10
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/mathsgames/daily10
Geography
Science Forces
Can you design a poster or tourist brochure to persuade
Watch clip. Now explain how to reduce friction? Draw diagrams
tourists to visit the Alps? Describe the unique
too.
landscapes, homes and leisure activities they could enjoy.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZKSefWfRjQw
http://www.primaryhomeworkhelp.co.uk/mountains.htm
Try ‘Yoga for kids’ at Cosmic kids on You tube.

You could join morning activities with a Joe Wicks workout that can be watched live: ‘The Body Coach TV.’ 9am and every day Monday to Friday” workouts.

Friday

Music
You could think of making a thank you card
for Mrs Gandolfo for her amazing music
learning this year.

